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THE LATE F ATHEE KEANE.

OLDEST IRIKS T OK TUB AHCHDIOCKSK OK 
TORONTO.I

The Ute Rer. Father F. J. Keane 
very euddeoly of hemorrhage at 4 a. ro. on 
Tuesday, Deo. 4 th, eras the oldest priest of the 
Archdiocese of Toronto, and was well known 
throughout Ontario, having been parhb priest 
for leugthy p irtoda In such important parishes 
as Newmarket. Toronto Gore, Uxbridge, etc 
He belonged to the Catholic branch of a well 
known Meh family, which gave a number of 
distinguished men to the Church, Including 
the ltdv. Dr. Joyce of Mtdnd. for some time 
private confessor to their Spanish Majesties 
and the Rev. Dr K '«ne, atone time bead of 
the foremost Caihilto University of the Siatee. 
Of his Canadian relatives who did much fur 

Church might be mentioned the late Mr 
and Mrs Duuleavy, who conducted 
Catholic Mirror so well known in the lortles 
and who generously donated a large sum to 
the diocese

The late Father Keane who was eighty-six 
at the time of his death and hale and hearty 
to the las , was a goo l classical and Spanish 
scholar and travelled extenslvelj in Cen r«l 
and South America tv fore taking his theologi
cal couiso at La Grande Seminary, Montreal, 
and inter spent a year travelling through 
Korop • and the Holy Land F r over fun y 
year» he was very closely idee titled with he 
parochial work of the Archdiocese and noted 
for his generous cunlrlbir Ion to the Church 
and to all charlt les wi hln th*4 sphere of his in 
fluence. The Catholic Church of Newmarket 
remained as a monument of nls parochial 
la Dors. Hr K jane, a prominent) Brantf rd 
surgeon, and nepaew of the late priest was 
present at the funeral and Pontifical High 
Mass f >r the deceased which was celebrated at 
Si. 1*inis’ church The interment 
Michael's cemetery.

AXOTHSB FATHES DAMISS.the el», the llltee end the graea ot the 
fields, the fiih ol the we Bed the (ten 
ot heavens tell ns ot Him Who by 
showing us their slgnlflcsnee hath 
■objected sll things unto Himself. His 
right it is to reign, In art, In business, 
id the home, on the street ss well ns In 
the church nnd the stately cathedral.
( athollc Union and Times.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
Ch.rt.rsd by Dominion Porll.mont

THE SEAL THAHKeOlVIBO.
A lew jeers ago wye the Freeman a 

Journal, the world resounded with the 
pralwe of Father Damien, who hid 
aaorifioed hla life in the service ol a 
community made up ol Lepers. He 
stiod bravely et hi. poet till stricken 
with the terrible dlweee which claimed 

Heroism ol thl.

The duty ol thanks lor lavora and 
hlealngi needs do demonstration, for 
gratitude la an expruwloe ol even 
brute creation. The dog will not bite 
the hand that feed, it, and the horse, 
niter licking the palm that offered It 
an apple whinnies forth a “thank you. 
Thankfulness, then, is the commonest 
lores of simple justice.

How much we lo America have to 
be thankful for I Allowing tor the de 
lee ta that mark human arrangement 
and rule, we can all say with a grate 
lui heart, “America j! with all your 
faults, I love you still." When Brown 
son said, “the b.st govenment is that 
which rules least," he gave the repub 
lie a grand compliment. She rules 
well, and yet in no way Interferes with 
individual effort except to inspire and 

Her general rule is an in 
eentive to particular progress. In the 
old Homan republic the individual was 
merged in the great mass ; his rights 
belonged to the State ; it was the 
State first, litre every man sways his 
own sceptre, his home is£his castle, the 
plebeian may be the patrician in ex 
eellence, and inheritance claims not 

Honest effort can wear ;a crown 
that fashioned for kings

who died
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Mort the world seldom witnesses. Men 
oq msoya battlefield have been ready 
to risk their lives in the service ol their 
country but death on a battlefield is rob 
bed of the horrors that are a.sociated 
with the slow lingering agony the victim 
ol leprosy must undergo. So great Is the 
dread of this loathsome dire.se that 
a poor wretJh who was afflicted with it 
was recently driven from one state ol 
the union to another nntil at last he 
ended bis suffering In a lonely mountain 
shunned by ail.

Nothing but the love for his fellow 
man, inspired by the teachings of the 
Catholic Cnurch, would ever have in
duced Father Damien to undergo vol 
nntarily the terrible martyrdom that 
bas made his name known throughout 
the world, 
made him so heroic a figure did not 

The teachings of the
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1902THE SEARCH FOE CAPERNAUM.
For decades Christian archeologists 

have been trying to locate the city el 
Christ. Capernaum, says the Literary 
Olge*\ Last October the railroad 
was formerly opened, which connect* 
the sea of Galilee with Haifa and with 
the great East Jordan Railroad, and 
eventually will connect it with the 
Bagdad road. This road touches the 
sea in the southern part near the vil
lage of S.maoh, from which it is pos 
elblo in two or three hours with a b >at 
to reach Tiberias.

Contemporaneously with the building 
of the new railroad, another task of 
equal interest in connection with the 

of Galilee Is being done ; ramely.
of the magnificent
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laying bare some 
ruins of a grand strncture which had 
for decades attracted the attention and 
Inquiries of travellers. These were 
the possible foundations of that syna 
gogue which had been built for the 
jews by that famous but unnamed cen- 
turlan whose servant “ dear unto him ” 
was sick and at the point of death and
whom Jesus was besought by the elders

was at Si
dle with him.
Catholic Church which induced him 
to devote himself to the service of the 
abhored leper, inspired others to tread 
in hi* loutsteps One of these, Father
Lemmons, has just 
career ~

title.
richer than 
and can reach the highest station In a 
land which, like heaven, belongs to 
the valUut. Accidents have little 
place here, pluck, and not luck, reaches 
the goal.

So, then wo
•a government that goes 
ciple that laws are 
the people's interests and not to re 
tard them, to encourage and not to 
depress, to save and not to dam And 
what gills mother Nature oilers! Our 
granaries aro bursting with golden 
plenty, oar urne* are inexhaustible, 
our markets are rich with all the meats 
and vegetables that luxury desires or 
the simple life needs. Cjuntless thotis 
aods arc shrivelling in famine elsewhere 

down contentedly, 
at our

A CHRISTMAS CAROL-

D)wn through the a’arll' skies, white winged, 
The bl' Si- d ttngels sweep ;

sin s'alned toil w irn earth 
ihelr music deep, 

peace, sweet pj.ee. to 
The peace earth cannot give 

Nor i«tk- a way for In your midst 
Th j Christ- hath come to lire

The Gem of Cathouc Literature
„„f ___,_.j ended hie heroic

reef at Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana. 
Born at Maastricht, Holland, on July 

28.1350, Father Lem neiis entered the 
Dutch army an an officer at an early per 
iod ol bis life, lu that capacity he went to 
Surinam, Dutch Guianain, 1878. Four 

later he abandoned the military

O'er all lb-, 
FiOiits out The Apparitions 

and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

uv'ry heart :

have to thank God for 
the prin- 

made to advance
r

to cure.
If this proves to bo the case, then 

wo know the scene where Jesus preach, 
ed Ilis first sermon when He “ taught 
as one having authority and not as the 
scribes," and whore also He cast out 
the unclean spirits. The existence of 
these important ruins at Tel Hum was 
known to older scholars, but it was 
only about ten years ago that the 
monks of the Franciscan order began 
to protect them against the dopreda 
tlons cl the peasants who plundered 
them to get stones for the erection of 

houses. Only recently

Across the snows the bells peal clear, 
As In tho dtys of yore.

• B j ul til, ’ their silv r voices sa 
•• F ir Christ mas comes once 

Bid thy h 'art e’en forgot its woe*,
It* bitter 'oars 

one day r- j ilce with Him, 
lives through all the years

F;

lileat the age of thirty two, exchang 
ing the uniform of a military 
ollicer for the habit of a Redemptoriat 

In 1886 he was ordained

From the Earliest Ages to the Present lime

By W. J. WALSH
with introduction by

Monsignor Bernard

iy
And bis 

Who 3*!"

amissionary.
priest and immediately devoted him 

self to the work of attending to the oh. o tor 
spiritual, as well as the physical well oh V"«J 
being of a community of lepers, There L ,, 
could be only one result of this devo Andie.

Tne anticipated took place 
Father Lemmons, like Father Da nien,
was stricken with '‘■prosy. He thero Mmuxs _,Q TnronU) on Wednesday. Dee. 
upon voluntarily isolated himsel and 19 ti Lilian Joscpnlne, third daughter of 
became the chaplain to a hospital for Mr». C Mullins formerly of this city. May 
lepers in Paramaribo! the capital of her so.,l, est, in peace!And so cut off from | y*

n of M< s. M Keough. of d raiford On,. May 
a soul rest iu peace !

Oh. little crib, so rough and rude 
Oh, s raw hit era tied Him !

dumb be as'6 th*t gave Hi 
ligHi makes all el*.* dim ! 

(1 n nnt her lily white, 
us bt side you kneel.
vrn to serve t h> iv le King 

Alike in woe and wt al !

1 •Reilly, D. D
m wirra'.h

eautlfuby illustratedFour volumes ; 1600 ages;
ever issuedThe only authentic work on the subject

prie and terms within the meansand plenty sits 
like Wisdom in scripture,

Virtue is not absent 
shows its beauteous

and published at 
all. Don't miss this opportunity.

No oescription can be quits as conv nemg as a per
sonal examination of th. work. V/e send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payme.it plan if so 
desired.

tion. Four vols., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition "de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

, but 
face.

do >rstep>*. 
every wh
This is a Christian land ; orphanages, 
hospital» and churches tell of blessed 
charity and its heavenly work, and 
show that wealth baa not forgotten tho 
Great Giver. ,

With such feelings and thoughts let 
the nation sot her napkin to carve her 
banquet and let it not be as tho gross 
gourmand who lives to cat and does 
aot eat to live, and forgets his Gcd 
in his greed.

For us Cvholies, the High Mass, the 
grand 7 c 7>eum and the prayer of 
Bishop Carroll remind us of our gra 
clous duties to tho day, telling us thaï 
the true Catholic is the happiest of 
mortals and as such digests his dinner 
aa the gilt of Providence as well.as 
Ibe fruit of tho earth.-Catholic 1 nion 
and Times.

their
enough cf these mins have been un- 
covered to show that there once fefcood 
at this place a rare and splendid 

The outer walls are mas

DIED.

synagogue.
sive, the whole constituting a square, 
and within run two parallel rows of 
heavy columns to support the roof. A 
close examination shows that this 
structure departs materially Iron that 
of a Christian Church and must have 
been a very ancient synagogue. A 
frieze of considerable size, facing the 
sea, has been discovered, covered with 
rich ornamentation and in many re
spects suggests Roman and Greek 
temple architecture. Unfortunately 
only the east side of the structure has 
been preserved, but here are found also 
two side porticos, with a flight of stairs. 
In general the building is covered with 
sculptural work of the art of its day in 
eluding especially images of trees. 

AND THE CROSS, leaves, fruits, especially of grapes and 
In addition there is found on

Dutch Guiana.
all society except that of lepers, he KOn 
worked on patiently,bravely,heroically, bis 

till his Divine Master — THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada
lor lour years, 
called him to his eternal reward. TMOriAS COFFEY. PublisherTEACHERS WANTED.________

TEACHER WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE.
THE SOUL’S DESIRE. I ï"*fn«ÎSk5ïï'x.SïSlï

— I Duties to comim-nce J *n 3, 1907 Apply, siat-
NOTH1NG OF EARTH FULLY SATISFIES IT. I lng pftiary and giving experience aud leetl 

The reason why pleasure of the senses m mini. to J. Gubina, Secretary. H-sson.
^inanti^ery^make up!* besides a I WANTED, FOR T11K YEAH 1W7. TWO 
ùy, wonderfully fashioned it I. true, ", “d'F«nf h'7fJs'ip" ‘ M»“
bat wtich, after all, he holds in com- ureek. Ont. Aimiv 10 R v Charles McRae.
_ _ with the brutes, he has something _________________ _______________
which vivifies him which makes him TKACHKR WANTED FOR 8 8. NO J able n t only to feel, but also tv reason, 1 oommen,- J aa. 1» . Must

to reflect, to understand ; which can professional, salary
prompt him to undergo pain aud to 1 Sac.-Treag. Chatham__________
make sacrifices for others, and by which I _KACHKR ANTED. FOR SEPARATE 
ho can love purely, disinterestedly, 1 s boni. N ' IS Towi shtn Tyendin ua. 
nobly ; something which esc bring him Apulvu. John Wfiltim.. >al
even to the very teet of God. Tin* I Tress, 1470 8
soul, this wonderlul, intelligent spirit- w*ntfi>
ual being, now shut up in the pr.son of T fchcoVa- Mark, 
the body, is ever reaching out beyond „aiiir> „,c, to Ar hu 
the narrow bounds if its house cl con- S. S No. I. Hogan M ok.lay O.it. 
finement, striving to liud objects where- , ,,AN rKI)
hv it mav be satisfied. And it finds y s No. 1. Nichol. Aoply s atln* «alary
that in all tills world there are no and qualifications to M Ratoon ‘'oosonbi-. 
thimrs but created things, material, I -------
snhHtantial thines which it gives the IVANTED A PRIESTS HOI sKKKEFER bUbsLauiiai l « ” .j VV Must, bj yuumt and a g J.id pi .111 1 ouH.
body the power to ta-ite, touch, smell, I rigii Apply to " M,’’ Catholic
see or hear, but from which it can draw I Hkvokd otlice. Lonchn. Oor. Hîu 3
no lasting pi~.Br«, ; lor they are not - ^ vvANTED
noble aa It IS9 »Pirlt"»1 ï OF 111 «H MCDONALD. BRICK MASON
as it is. It finds that wealth is gotten Hle h ,m„ la m Al, igjm»n. N s . 
with labor, and is easily lost, and that, w„rkdd in sydiu-y, C. H N s.. for some t 
when retained it cannot tatisfy the Ho was » sink) m m when heli-ft Sydney, 
soul's desire lor something like itself. h,gî,ri:iX'r'iuiUun'o'î hts''«“htiri-ahouiè will hr 
it finds that honor and praise may be thankfully mcoived by Dani-I G-l ivan Cum 
quickly changed to opprobrium and | hmiaud Markst Sydney C. B. N. a Uü8 J. 
slander ; or that they are not deserved ; ~
or that they are given by men from f 
whom to receive dishonor is praise. It 
finds that tho body may be cheered 
with sensual pleasure for a brief period, 
and that the after-effects are depress 
ing, dishonoring and deadly. It finds j ^ 
moreover, that to the life of every 
on earth there cornea a time when the 
light c f tho eye is quenched ancl the 
limbs grow cold ; and that when he 
goes down into the grave, his honors 
and his riches and his pleasures go not 
with him And seeing all these things, 
it has no comfort and cries oat, vainly
beating against the bars of its prison i 0 Boudreanlt, Chief
house “ Who will give roe wings as of ^ _ ,
the dive, and I will lly away and be at Hanger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
rest ?” For then it knows well that in Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Aeselln, Re- 
all created things there is nothing bat I oortRng Secretary of St. BaziVa Court, I 
vanity and vexation of spirit. Nothing Branttord haTe been appointed Organtrue but^loavon.—CathoUc Columbian* izera for the Ontario Jurisdiction, and | “

______________ | are at work at present, in the interest
of Catholic Forestry. If Recording 
Secretaries in the Province think they 

There is in many cases 100| deserve the attention of a Provincial 
funeral pomp. There is a KreatderU of Organizer, their wishes will be
extravagance in funerals because such I . . .. .. $
extravagance is “ fashionable.” Many considered, when application is made to 
burden themselves with unnecessary I the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro- 
expense because If they dan't “ people 1 viueial Chief Ranger.

;l"fX talf either aWt V. WEBB, DR. B. O^CONNOLLY,
parsimony or about yonr extravagance. Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.
It docs not matter what “ the talkers ” —------------
say. We have known people to beg | 5PECIAL 
and borrow money for funerals and 
thon expend twice as ranch as was 
necessary.—Catholic Universe.
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or second class 
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. Ont.3PR0TESTANTS

palms. — .
this temple a so called “arms of David, 
a six cornered star. Tho material out 
of which the structure is built i« a 
marble like limestone, formerly, doubt 
less, found in abundance along the sea, 
although, according to the statement of 
tho natives, no longer extant there.

Not very many years ago the spires 
ill tho v ist inijortty of Protestant 
ehu roues wore erossless and their walls 
lisre of pictures. Gradually but surely 
thtine couiiiUous are being reversed. 
No longer is the cross on the steeple a 

feign that the temple which it sur 
Catuolic one. Never a 

Catholic Church without its cross, but 
iu our day the tli faith has not been 
let t in tho clj >ymont of a virtual mon
opoly of the symbol ot salvation. It 
is becoming more and more popular 
with the Protestants, and evidences 
sro not v.anting that they would like to 
forget tho ciuisiesa and pioturoless 
ol their ecclesiastical architecture. 
Naturally, however, a change iu long 
existing conditions serves but to accou 
fcuHkto the recollections of things, as 
they and no (Jatholic at least, can 
v.»d tho lollowing beautilul com posi 
tion by Rov. Krauol* h. Clark, D ^ D.,
__ Christian Endeavor World
witbeut being forcibly reminded ol 
the time when the pinnacles ol the 
vast majority ol Protestant edifices 
servi d the utilitarian purpose of 
weather vanes aud the interior walls ol 
the structures were bare of ornamenta
tion that carried any spiritual siguilloa-

“On a mountain side near Bozen, iu 
the Tyrol , is a groat crucifix with the 
image ol tut Lurd upon it and with the 
erohses of the two thieves on either 
eido which so stand out against the 
aky as to attract and awo all beholders.

“When one sees the silent Golgotha,
val-
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Catholics exercise 
more or loss importance.

they should uso in thoir homos, 
their offices, their fastorios and the 
circle ol their friends. It is so easy 
to utter a timely word, to dispel a 
prejudice, enlighten a mind, point out 
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a way
of a family. Be careful to send yonr 
children to a Catholic school, keep all 
infidel and immoral books or 
newspapers out of your house. “He 
would hardly be wrong," said Leo 
MIL, with his great authority “who.

Id attribute the excess of evil and 
the deplorable state of society prin
cipally to the bail press. ' Such books 
and papera should never cross the 
threshold of yonr house, should never 
be nad by yourselves. It is amazing 
how deluded people are on this point, 
what, license they allow themselves, 
what harm they do themselves, how 
much they offend God. Yon are not 
allowed, as a rule, to read what at 
tacks religion and outrages morality. 
You are a good public speaker. Don't 
be afraid to publicly defend year faith. 
You are a gwd writer. I se your pen ; 
write. The press is the queen of the 
world, aud if Catholics have not a 
good, able and valiant press to defend 
them, they aro doomed to be pertnally 

reted.
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Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.
sDow-cftppHl oiouutains aud greou 
leys» and lushing, foaming rivers are 
«II lorgotteu aud that great cross, with 

fills the horizon
Catholic Record Office, London, Canada

Uewlt ssor cum puions,
«nd the boart ot the beholder.

“There seems to be nothing else in 
the world but the story of the cross, 
and one rializes tho truth of Christ’s 
great saying, T, If 1 be lifted up, will 
draw all men unto Me."

"•How true it is that the Master 
Christ, nominates the world to day in 
all its finer and nobler sentiments 1

-Go into any picture gallery of the 
eld masters, aud one realizes how art 
«wans Christ ; Christ in tho manger, 
Ottrist beiore the rabbi, Christ ia the 
Jedgment, hall, Christ on the cross, 
Gbiisi in tho tomb.

•'Sculpture has rendered its tribute 
to the same Master, and the finest 
toes of the Christian era represent the 
Thorn crowned One,

• Liteiaturo has piled library upon 
library in trying to depict Ills 
to explain His words.

• 'Music has rendered to Him her 
chuioest tribute, and the 4Messiah’

its hallelujah thronghont the

I Guelph & Ontario 
Investment 

& Savings Society

JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects :

Funeral Pomp.
GOOD READING.

The spread ol Catholic literature, 
the increase in circulation of Catholic 
mszaginoH and papers H a gratifying 
sign that our people are awakening 
to an appreciation of what is one of the 
essential 1 in this day of the spread 
of the press. Good reading is a bless 
ing; tho mind cultivated in this direction 
has attained a treasure. As the years 
ol life lengthen the impressions of early 
reading return to memory a solace and 
a delight. Now in the long winter 
evenings at hand, around tho domestic 
fireside an hour or two should be devo 
ted to the perusal of some good book, 
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